
Dear friend,
 
We hope you and everyone in your family is healthy and doing well.
 
We would like to first and foremost thank you for your valuable support that helps us
serve our family of around 4000 elderly mothers in Vrindavan and Radhakund.
 

glimpse into the life of our mothers and their activities in the months of June and July!
We hope that through this newsletter you find a deeper connection with our mothers and
staff who are lovingly serving them on your behalf.
 
In Divine Friendship,
Jayeeta Chakraborty.

 

4660 units distributed
 1 unit = 5 kgs rice, 5 kgs aata, 1kg daal,

1kg sugar, 1liter oil, 100 gms haldi,
100 gms jeera, 1 kg salt, 1 soap each
for bathing & washing clothes, 50 gms
hing, 1hair oil, 500 gms washing powder.

 

Donate

 

14423 units distributed
32,056 litres Milk

10,964 kgs Vegetables
 
 
 

 

Donate

 

1643 mothers served
240 OPD, 1369 CST,  34 Admit 

 

Donate

 

37820 servings
600 Monkeys, 40 Dogs & 50 Cows Per day

 
 

Donate

In June and July, our Community Care Assistants had a joyful time with the mothers,
celebrating International Yoga Day and conducting other active ageing activities to keep
them mentally and physically uplifted.
 
Currently 3,814 elderly women receive complete need-based care every month. In
addition to providing daily milk and vegetables and monthly ration, our Community Care
Assistants have been visiting the house of every mother twice a day to spend time with
them and ensure they are doing well. They also conducted 2 Cleaning Drives to assist
the mothers with cleaning their homes and surroundings.
 
 

A helping hand and a light conversation can go a long, long way! In June & July, our
community care assistants organized 2 cleaning drives in different areas of Vrindavan,
contributing towards a clean and hygienic living environment for the mothers.

  

With the aim to create a positive atmosphere for the elderly inside our Ashram, along
with various spiritual activities that keep our mothers joyful & engaged, in June and July
we also organized other activities like painting, storytelling, scripture studies and yoga.

People from all over the world write to our mothers for prayers and they feel deeply

is in need of physical or emotional support, we invite you to send in your requests. Our
mothers will remember them in their prayers.
 
You can send in your healing prayer requests to: triptipandey@yoganandatrust.org

For elderly people, yoga has a wide range of benefits that keep the body and mind
young, fit and active. On June 21st, we celebrated the International Yoga Day with our
elderly mothers. The kind of energy and enthusiasm they showcased was truly inspiring!

On the occasion of Guru Purnima, all our staff began their day with a blessed kirtan,
satsang and meditation. Sharing through some pictures the blessings we received on
this auspicious day.

volunteers. Here, anyone from across India can connect with one of the mothers of
Vrindavan, once a week, over a 15-minute informal Whatsapp call/Phone call. One
can ask our mothers about their day, sing bhajans or read to them, ask them about their
spiritual practices, etc. Our mothers would love to spend some time with you!

The Yogananda Trust Channel will open the door for everyone to experience greater
devotion and connection through beautiful untold stories of mothers and their life-

behind the scenes.
 
The joy of seva multiplies when we can share it with one another. Show your support!
 
LIKE, SHARE, SUBSCRIBE!
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Paramhansa Yogananda Trust |
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Paramhansa Yogananda Trust |
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Widows of Vrindavan | City of
Mothers | Paramhansa Yogananda

Trust
 

 

Experience The Joy of Seva at
Parmahansa Yogananda Trust at

Vrindavan & Radhakund | Ananda
Seva

 

We would love to hear from you on how you are doing and on any suggestions you may
have to help us serve better. Forever grateful to you for your love and service.
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